Preaching Schedule
Sunday, Aug. 1
Communion Sunday

What is Faith?

Sunday, Aug. 22
Put Down that Stone

Lebanon Presbyterian Church
August 2021

John 8:1-11

Genesis 12:1-9

Sunday, Aug. 29

Sunday, Aug. 8

Why We Gather

What is Grace?

Luke 14:15-24

Genesis 28:22

EPC Churches Gather in Memphis
members or about nine percent of our membership
In June, I travelled to Memphis, Tennessee to attend the 12,000
from the previous year. Clearly, there is a great need for our
41st General Assembly of the Evangelical Presbyterian
Church (EPC).

Sunday, Aug. 15
A Gathering for Prayer will take place at 6 p.m. on Sunday,
August 1, in the Narthex. We are a band of people seeking
the face of God and entering into conversation with Jesus
about the many things that are on our hearts. Join us to
pray, listen, and meditate.

Chronicle

At a time when many Christians are divided, the four-day
meeting in Memphis was marked by unity, peace and love
for each other. It was a hybrid event, with about half of the
900 elder commissioners attending by Zoom due to lingering concern about Covid.

What is Forgiveness?
Genesis 50:15-21

Perhaps the biggest news from General Assembly was a change in our
national leadership. After serving for
15 years as Stated Clerk, Jeff Jeremiah retired and has been replaced by
our newly-elected clerk, Dean Weaver.
Jeff has done a remarkable job as
clerk, growing the EPC from a few
hundred churches to the present size
of 638.
The office of World Outreach also has
a new leader, Gabriel de Guia, a son
of immigrants from the Philippines.
Gabriel served for 26 years on the staff of Campus Crusade and as a senior aid for development director for the
Jesus Film Project. Gabriel is also a Cincinnati native and
graduate of Ohio State University.
During General Assembly we enjoyed wonderful times of
worship led by a multi-racial choir and some great preaching. Ligon Duncan, Chancellor of Reformed Seminary in
Jackson, Mississippi, spoke about the Biblical literacy and
“anemia” that afflicts many modern churches, and the need
to teach our people to love the scriptures.
One of the strategic goals of the EPC is to plant new
churches. Currently, the EPC has 50 active church plants
around the county. Another major goal is church revitalization. According to some estimates, 86 percent of all
churches are in serious recline or decline. In other words,
they are not growing.
Unfortunately, that trend is also happening in the EPC.
According to the latest statistics, the EPC has a total of
122,216 members. That represents a loss of more than

churches to share the Gospel and lead people to saving faith
in Jesus Christ.
Nevertheless, financial giving in the EPC remains strong.
Despite the Covid pandemic, financial giving for the first 10
months of the financial year was $2,035,000 with about
$406,000 of that total designated for World Outreach. LPC
was one of the 247 churches that paid their entire per-member
-ask to the EPC last year.
In recent years, there has been a
movement to increase the diversity of
the EPC in our churches and membership. For that purpose, the Revelation
7:9 Task Force was formed several
years ago. In making its report to General Assembly, the Task Force did not
engage in angry rhetoric or endorse the
philosophy of Black Lives Matter. Instead, they advocated a Biblical, Christcentered approach to racial reconciliation of all people.
On our final night in Memphis, our group enjoyed dinner at
Corky’s Barbeque, one of the best BBQ joints in Memphis. It
was delicious! Our group included elders Carolyn Lucke, Terri
Catanzaro and Inga Kimple, as well as Pastor Stephanie Poblenz and her husband, Matt.
For me, one of the best parts of General Assembly is running
into old friends. One of them was Andrew Brunson, the EPC
Missionary who spent three years in prison in Turkey for his
faith in Christ, In February 2020, Andrew preached at LPC at
a Presbytery meeting. Since that time, Andrew and his wife
have bought a home outside of Washington, D.C. It was great
to see them again!
I am so grateful that our church made the decision to join the
EPC nine years ago. I believe the reason we enjoy such unity
in the EPC is because we are focused on Jesus Christ and
obedient to His Word, the Bible.
Your servant in Christ,
Peter
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Gearing Up for the Fall: Wednesday Nights Together
WNT Kids
Starting September 15 we will be studying some of the parables that Jesus taught and how they relate to their lives today.
They will be learning five special Bible verses along the way that will help them discover the importance of accepting Jesus
as their Savior and of actually living their faith every day.
The children’s Christmas musical is back! They will be practicing every Wednesday evening at 7:15 p.m. This year the
group will be performing, “The Christmas Express – Finding Joy in the Journey.” Every Christmas the passengers on the
Christmas Express make the journey to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania to celebrate the birth of Christ with a grand pageant.
Who will be chosen to ride the train on this special night and what kind of adventure will unfold? In order to make this happen, we need lots of kids to join! Look for sign-ups coming soon in the children’s e-news and weekly updates.

Women’s
Bible Study
Thursday afternoons from 1 to 3 p.m.
in Room 102. We will study “ELIJAH”
for 8 weeks from September 16
through November 4. Lessons include Priscilla Shirer teaching from
DVDs in class and workbook pages
for our home study. The life of Elijah
will help us learn how a “fiery faith”
can be fashioned by God in our lives
right now. (Book Fee is $17) Call or
text Joyce Palmer at 513-258-6789
before August 13 if you would like to
attend.

Summer Intern

Coming Soon!
Have you ever felt embarrassed because you forgot
someone’s name? Did you ever wish you could get
to know more people in our church family? The first
step is knowing someone’s name. When you know
their name, it makes conversation flow more easily. Starting August 1, we will be replacing our traditional disposable nametags with personalized perBob
manent lanyards. Our hope and prayer is everyone
Smith
will participate by wearing their lanyard each Sunday and during other events here at the church.
These lanyards will be available on the pegs hanging in the hallway on either side
of the restrooms by the Welcome Center. Please stop by and pick yours up before
worship. You are welcome to take your lanyard home or keep it in your car – just
be sure to bring it back each Sunday. If you wish to keep your lanyard here at the
church, you can hang it back on the peg that corresponds with the first letter of
your last name. If you do not have a lanyard, temporary name tags will be available at the Welcome Center along with a sign up sheet to have one made. Questions, please email Gabrielle at gabrielle@lebanonpresbyterian.org. We need
everyone’s participation to promote fellowship and welcome visitors to LPC.

by Stephanie Poblenz

This summer I had the incredible gift of being able to work with our College and
Young Adult Intern, Chloe Larson. College students and young adults are often
times in the midst of major life change, making huge decisions about their future,
learning what it means to be an adult, and often wrestling with their faith. Especially during the college years, many students either decide to jump all into their faith
or leave it behind for good. This reality alone makes the need for an intern vital! It
takes a special type of person who is willing to spend the summer texting dozens
of students, getting lunch, coffee, and ice cream at all hours of the day. Someone
who will sit with students as they wrestle with life decisions, laugh about their summer adventures, and also point them to a God who cares passionately about
them. We have been blessed with that person this summer. Chloe did a phenomenal job walking with students, planning a Bible Study, and launching worship
nights. And while I feel like I could write a book bragging on how wonderful she is,
I asked her instead to reflect on what this summer has meant to her.

The greatest tragedy in life is not unanswered prayer but
unoffered prayer.
- F.B. Meyer

LPC Income and Expenses
$800,000
Jan - June Income

$700,000
Jan - June Expenses



For our Back to School Sunday on August 8, as our students and teachers head back to the classroom after a
very challenging year.



For our new members’ class on Saturday, August 21, that
people will commit themselves to belong and become part
of the church.







For an (anonymous) missionary family supported by LPC
as they seek permission to return to Russia, that God will
open the door.
For our pastor, Stephanie Poblenz, as she prepares to be
examined by Presbytery September 11-12, that her ordination will be approved and accepted.
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For the spiritual renewal of our church, community and the
Evangelical Presbyterian Church, that the Holy Spirit
would deepen our love for Jesus Christ.

Session
The Session of LPC took the following actions at our July 15
monthly meeting:
Voted to approve a new church logo design created by Beth Gully
and recommended by the Reach Out Team.
Received a report on the 41st General Assembly of the Evangelical
Presbyterian Church held June 22-25 in
Memphis, Tennessee.
Approved a recommendation from the Personnel Team to hire
Sohee Lee as our new church organist, effective August 1.
Reviewed our Covid restrictions and agreed to resume passing the
collection plate, friendship pads and passing of the peace. We will
resume distributing communion in September (using communion
trays), with individual servings available for those who want them.
Approved Stephanie Poblenz for membership in LPC.
Approved Rita Poth as an Elder Commissioner at the special Zoom
meeting of Midwest Presbytery held July 13.

$0
2020

2021

Financial Giving
As always, we rely on your faithful giving to support the mission and ministry of LPC. You can
send your pledge by mail or you can take advantage of the online giving. To begin online giving just go to our church website at lebanonpresbyterian.org or text “give” to 513-443-5522, or
scan the QR code below, by going to your camera and focusing on the code, then just touch the
website QR code banner that pops up on your
phone. You will be directed to the Suran website
for giving at LPC.

College Summer 2021

Thank You
Dear LPC Congregation,
Thank you so much for the graduation wishes as well as the Subway gift card. That is so generous of you all!
God bless, Kade Tepe
The Congregation of LPC,
On behalf of the clients, volunteers, and trustees of the Lebanon
Food Pantry, I humbly extend our gratitude for your gift. The monetary donation is greatly appreciated. If you wish to receive updates Dear Pastor Peter and Congregation of LPC,
about the pantry via email, kindly send a note to FoodPanBlessings of the Lord and greetings from Ethiopia.
try.LebanonOH@gmail.com.
We wanted to reach out and let you know how much
we have appreciated you standing with us through a
My thanks and my best wishes,
rather challenging year of 2020. Your faithfulness in
Kristin L. Davenport, President
prayer and support has been tremendous. The eduLebanon Food Pantry
cation, health, nutrition, vocation and clean water
programs have all continued to bless our community.
A GREAT BIG THANK YOU to all those who prayed for, donated
Thank the Lord, the Yetibon community has added
to, volunteered at, or otherwise blessed our Under God’s Big Top
one more church for worshippers near the foothills of
VBS. It was a fun and meaningful event, and we received a lot of the mountain. This makes a total of four churches
compliments from families. The Children’s Ministry Team really
where there once were none. The picture that you
appreciates all the support that was given to make this mini VBS
see of the church in Yetibon was hand-painted by
such a great event. We couldn’t have done it without our church
one of the children we raised at Project Mercy. This
family! Special thanks to Don Mowry for lending us his miniature
young man is now in his second year of University.
Big Top. All the families loved it!
We trust you will like this piece of artwork as much
as we do. Blessings and best regards to you, Marta,
Thanks so much! Tracy Untener
Deme, and the Project Mercy team in Ethiopia.
Dear Pastor Larson,
I want to thank you for your Bible-based sermons each Sunday
which I receive by live-streaming! My son set it up so I can see and
worship with you. I am in assisted living now and will turn 100 this
year. My son and daughter-in-law, Timothy and Janis Santschi,
are members of your church. Thank you so much for your fine sermons!

(Painting credit to Mulubrhan Getachew)

Sincerely, Katherine Santschi
Dear LPC Family,
Thank you to everyone for the wonderful notes and cards, retirement gifts and for the honor of being the Playschool Director/
Teacher for these last 25 years. The years have flown by and I
have had so much fun with the children, their families and the volunteers. I feel truly blessed! I have loved being part of the Mission
Committee, the LPC Preschool and Daycare and working with all
the staff at LPC over these many years. Our church is a giving,
caring and loving church and it shows in so many ways.
I want to thank Julie Crago and Brenda Bingham for all their time
and gifts at the retirement reception. I cherish the vision and work
Marian Haven had in building and growing the Playschool Program. I want to thank Mary Deerhake, Nancy Lupberger, Julie
Crago and ALL the Volunteers for their friendship, work ethics,
hearts of love for children and support as we worked together over
these 25 years. My family has always supported me and I love all
their positive thoughts and prayers for our Playschool families.
Love in Christ, Connie Tunison

Now accepting applications for preschool/daycare
substitutes and floaters. We open at 6:45 a.m. and
close at 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Hours
could include either opening or closing times or in
between. Applicants must have a high school diploma at minimum. Experience in a childcare/
preschool center is preferred but not mandatory.
Any required trainings are provided. A background
check and physical would be required at hire. Applicants must display a Christian attitude and the
desire to nurture young children. Our children
range from age 2 1/2 through 6th grade. Please
apply at LPC Preschool and Daycare in the Lebanon Presbyterian Church, 123 N. East Street, Lebanon, Ohio 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. (Our entrance is in the
back of the building.) You may call Cindy Chambers or Krista Huffman at 513-932-0369 or email
your resume to LPCpsdc@gmail.com.

by Chloe Larson
As the College and Young Adult intern this summer, it has been an incredible blessing to witness the revival of fellowship
and community among students 18-24 years. The pandemic had definitely taken a toll on a lot of students over the past
year, and it was exciting to be able to gather together without the fear and uncertainty of the virus. From group activities
such as pick-up volleyball games, movie nights, and attending a Reds game; to individual one-on-one discipling over coffee, food, or walks. We were even able to host three successful worship nights at the church for high school students and
young adults. The Lord proved to show up in unique ways and conversations. Many are under the impression that this age
group is hard to reach or disinterested in investing in a relationship because of the many newfound freedoms that come
with independence. However, I witnessed the opposite this summer. After experiencing the abrupt isolation during the pandemic, students were able to evaluate their lives for the first time from the perspective of, “who/what am I really pouring
myself into, and is it worth it?” The Lord has been moving through so many hearts and revealing that it is through him that
we can have hope that things will return back to normal, but only through him can we overcome the intense emotions and
circumstances that we encountered during the pandemic.
On Wednesday nights, I watched as new students walked through my door each week to sit down and dive into the word.
In June we covered several different topical studies, such as: what the bible says about taming the tongue, relationships,
stress and anxiety, and abiding. In July we started Hebrews and focused on the idea that there is truly no higher power
than Christ. He is the only person worthy of supremacy in our life, and what he accomplished on Earth and continues to
accomplish through us is greater than any prophet or angel. What started as a small group of five or seven, has grown into
a consistent 16-17 students who squeeze together in the living room of the Larson household to be real and vulnerable
with one another.
Over the weekend of July 16-18, I lead a group of 14 students and two other chaperones to Sandusky, Ohio. As the weekend approached, I grew anxious about the weather that had been forecasted. We were expecting a long weekend of torrential rain. However, by the glory of God, we watched as the clouds parted and the rain completely ceased once we arrived at Cedar Point. Over the course of the weekend, we discussed the dangers of busyness. The Lord commends hard
work, but he also emphasizes the importance of rest. As young adults, it can be hard to slow down or schedule rest into our
agenda. When we create a schedule that makes it hard to shut off, we also make it harder on ourselves to hear the voice of
the Lord. We have God-given limitations for a reason and relying on him as our energy source is important. In fact, it’s a
vital part of our relationship with Him, understanding that we can only accomplish our long list of tasks because he has given us the energy and power to do so. The weekend was full of new experiences for many students, and the group came
home renewed and excited to keep the momentum of fellowship going.
Words will never express how thankful I am to have had the opportunity to
lead students under the guidance of LPC this summer. If you had asked
me in January what I thought I would be doing over the summer, I would
have answered that I might end up back in the factory warehouse like the
summer before. Instead, I stepped into a role I had not first expected. A
role that would grow me as a Christian, and one that the Lord would use
to heal and renew my love of ministry. It is rare to grow up in a strong
church family and then fill a position that helps grow that same church
family. LPC has a special place in my heart, and will forever be my church
home when in Lebanon.

What’s Happening in Worship

by Rick McNeely

Meet Sohee Lee, Our New Organist!
I am delighted to introduce Sohee Lee, LPC’s new Organist. Sohee was born in South Korea,
where she began studying piano and organ at an early age. She earned an undergraduate
degree in environmental engineering and graduate degree in church music (organ) in South
Korea.
Sohee earned a master’s degree in Organ Performance from the UC Cincinnati Conservatory
of Music where she also earned 2nd prize in the Strader Organ Competition and is now pursuing an Artist Diploma in music performance under Prof. Unger. In demand as a performer,
Sohee has appeared as a soloist with ensembles such as the Presbyterian University Choirs,
Collegium Cincinnati, and University of Cincinnati Wind Symphony. She has served churches
in the greater Cincinnati area and in South Korea as well as an organ builder apprentice for
the Casavant Frères Organ company on the Bansuk Church, South Korea project.
“I’m an organist who is trying to deliver God’s unchanging love in organ music to all people in Church. My dream is to heal
wounded souls by music and let them know how much God always takes care of them. My goal is to express who God is
and how good he is through organ music.” Sohee’s first Sunday will be August 1. Please take the time to greet Sohee and
welcome her to the LPC family!

Monday Night Feeding Ministry
Did you know that Lebanon Presbyterian Church serves free
meals every Monday night? That’s right! Anyone can come to the
church Monday nights between 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. and receive a
free meal. If you enjoy cooking or serving meals for others, this is
a ministry for you. Opportunities to join are available now. For
more details about the LPC Feeding ministry, contact Jerry
Hentschel at glhentschel@gmail.com.
This month we honor the following men and women for
their loving service to Jesus
Christ and the church.
Steve Newby for painting
Sherry’s office.
Phil Craig, Dave Lupberger, Rick Oliver and Mike (Donna)
Schneider for trimming trees.
Dave and Patty Kuyper for repairing emergency lighting.
Rick Oliver for repairing deck at the Blair House.

Live from the Ark: The Farm Hands!

Roger Sims for trimming bushes and weeding.

On Kickoff Sunday, September 12, at 6 p.m. The Farm Hands
will be sharing their talents with us! The Farm Hands is one of
the most exciting and in demand bands in Bluegrass Music.
Since their inception in 2010, the band has received over 70
award nominations, winning an unprecedented 32 major awards
including Bluegrass Gospel Band of the Year at the 2019 and
2020 Bluegrass Music Awards.

Scott Hobbs for changing light bulbs in the Sanctuary and
Ark.

They are one of the busiest touring bands in bluegrass, performing over 150 dates per year. They play a lot of different venues
such as Festivals, Churches, Performing Arts Centers, Theaters,
and Fairs. The Farm Hands are at home at any venue because
they stay true to their calling. Tim Graves of The Farm Hands
explains, "When you do what you are called to do, then you really
don't have to worry about it because the Lord is in charge and we
are the vessel that He chooses to use at the moment anyone
decides to have us at their event. The Lord leads, we follow. It's very simple, if we just get out of the Lord’s way, it will
work out like it should.”
For anyone who has seen them in concert, none of this comes as a surprise. The Farm Hands are one of the most exciting
and talented bands in bluegrass music. The group features five award- winning singers, musicians and songwriters, including two long-time veterans of Nashville's Grand Ole Opry.
Everyone is invited to this free concert. A love offering will be taken to support the band’s ministry.

Ken Klann for changing light bulbs throughout the church.
Garry Benner for his organization and leadership of the
Safety Team.

LPC will host a booth at our
community’s Blues Festival
Saturday, August 7 from 11
a.m. - 6 p.m. We will have face
painting and will be distributing
helium balloons and church
literature. Booth location will be
on Mechanic Street in downtown Lebanon. We are asking
for volunteers to staff our booth
for two hour intervals. We want to be a Christian presence as
well as simply being a friendly face to greet folks. There is a sign
-up sheet in the Narthex and/or Welcome Center. You can call
Chris Dorsch at 513-824-1370 for additional questions. Please
consider being a part of this outreach event! If you are interested
in volunteering at the LPC Reach Out Blues Festival Booth for a
couple hours we have several slots available go to https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/ 5080C4EA5AA2DA7F58-lpcblues.

Interfaith Hospitality LPC
LPC is fortunate to host Interfaith Hospitality Network
of Warren County (IHNWC) four times a year to provide food and shelter to families who find themselves
temporarily homeless. A recent change is that the
many IHNWC services (counsel, support, a roadmap
for families as well as an After-Shelter program) now
fall under the name of Family Promise of Warren
County. Interfaith Hospitality Network of Warren
County (IHNWC) name will remain intact for the food
and shelter component and be under the Family
Promise umbrella. Families come to Family Promise
Warren County without homes or hope. When the
family leaves, they have found housing, employment,
education and daycare. Mostly, they have found the
love of God through host church’s time and kindness.
Due to the pandemic, families are staying in a hotel.
LPC provides three meals a day for the families during the one-week rotation. Our third of four rotations
for 2021 is August 15-21.
We have been focusing on providing balanced meals
and introducing new foods to all family members with
emphasis on fresh ingredients. We also have had a
large number of special diets and allergies to consider. By August 6, our families should be identified so
we will be able to determine headcount and any special diets. Look for IHN Signup Genius links in the
“LPC Weekly Update:”
Friday, July 30 Signup Genius link for “Cooks.”
Friday, August 6 Signup Genius link for
“Supplies” and “Side Dishes” with headcount/
special diets finalized.
Deliver “Supplies” to Ark kitchen Sunday,
August 15 between 8:15 a.m. and Noon.
Someone from the IHN LPC Leadership Team will
be available after each service on August 8 to assist
with signups or questions. Also, you can send questions or comments to lebanonpcihn@gmail.com.
Your IHN LPC Leadership Team: Chris Brown, Terri
Catanzaro, Margaret Bondurant, Ally Bondurant, and
Jenna Terrell.

Bibles to Second Graders

by Tracy Untener

“These commandments that I give you today are to be on your hearts. Impress them on your children. Talk about them
when you sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie down and when you get up.” - Deuteronomy 6: 6-7
It is so important to recognize parents as the primary faith nurturers of their children. As a church family, we are to support
them and partner with them in this very important job.
In June, our 2nd graders received a Bible from the church. Their parents helped to choose which Bible that they thought
their child would like. There was a simple ceremony during the church service, and afterward all the 2nd graders, their
families, and any other guests they wanted to invite had a special catered breakfast together to celebrate and talk about
their Bibles. Here are the children’s thoughts about what story they would look up first in their new Bibles:
Matthew Strouse - Mattie had already been reading in Genesis, especially looking at the creation story, and he excitedly
told me that he wanted to continue to learn more.
Rosie Martinson - Rosie also wanted to look up the story of how God created the world. She proudly told me that she had
memorized all the books of the old testament via a song, so she was ready for her new Bible.
Aaron Johnson - Aaron said he wanted to read about Daniel and the Lion’s Den. He and his dad were seen comparing
the maps included in their Bibles.
Please continue to pray for these children as they study their Bibles with their families and learn more and more about God
and His ways.

Club 56 is BACK!
Club 56, our 5th and 6th grade small group, is back!
Club 56 will be meeting during Wednesday Nights Together (WNT) starting September 15, but will be going
deeper and studying something different from WNT
Kids. Watch the Children’s Ministry E-news and the
Weekly Updates for an announcement about their topic
of study.
This group will also meet once a month on other days.
Rachael Earley and Heather Forster are planning a wonderful year full of special events for our 5th and 6th graders, some will involve fellowship, some will involve service, but all will involve lots of fun! First up will be a getto-know-you event at Heather’s house on the evening of
September 18. There will be pizza, lots of outdoor
games, an inflatable obstacle course and other great
activities! Watch the Weekly Updates and Children’s
Ministry E-news to learn more!

Row 1: Whit’s Frozen Custard; Land of Illusion water park
Row 2: Monday Feeding Ministry; Monday “Afternoons” at LPC
Row 3: Student Cleaning day at LPC: Pastor Larson’s office and
the Sanctuary
Row 4: Tubing down the Little Miami River; IHN/Family Promise
of Warren work day

Vacation Bible School: Under God’s Big Top

Student Ministry Newsletter

by Andrew Johnson

What Have Students Been Up to this Summer?
This Summer (June 7-12) LPC Student Ministry put on a local mission week of
service and fun. On Monday we worked around the church cleaning out closets,
washing windows, polishing pews and woodwork. We also staffed the Monday
night feeding ministry where we served lasagna. Tuesday we enjoyed an innertube float down the Little Miami River. Wednesday we worked at the Heaven
and Hearth ministry at IHN/Family Promise of Warren County. We cleaned out
and organized many rooms in their hospitality warehouse on East St. in Lebanon. Thursday we worked setting up the rummage sale by providing pickup
muscle and organizing the items of the rummage sale. Friday we spent the
whole day at Kings Island riding rides and enjoying fellowship. Saturday we
returned to the rummage sale to help box up and clean up everything that was
left over. We were thankful for the opportunity to minister to our church family
IHN/Family Promise of Warren work day
and our community. All summer we have spending three hours Monday afternoons in the youth room talking about the wisdom from the book of Proverbs
and enjoying fun free-time and fellowship. We call it “Afternoontime.” We have also enjoyed watching movies, walking to
get ice cream, and an outing to the Land of Illusion water park. Be sure to check out the picture page to see all of the
events and service!
We are excited to get back to our regular fall schedule and Wednesday Nights Together. Encounter (7th-12th) will gather
on Wednesday nights for worship, student led small groups and games. Our Wednesday worship will be led by our student
band and the small groups will be led by upperclassmen (juniors and seniors) who have committed to be leaders and to
participate in leadership meetings. During Wednesday Nights Together (September through November) people of all ages
are invited to a free meal beginning at 5:30 p.m. Sunday mornings we will continue to offer Vintage Family Sunday School,
for parents and students together, at 9:45 a.m. in the LPC Student Center on the third floor. Vintage is a mix of large and
small group discussions. Sometimes during Vintage parents and students will be together and sometimes we will break up
into discussion groups for junior high students, high school students, and parents separately. We will again be having a
deep dive discipleship Bible study for high school students from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Sundays.

KALEO (8th-12th) LPC Youth Membership
(Confirmation)
Kaleo Begins in October: At LPC, children are not automatically members just because their parents are. The goal of
the Kaleo class is that we want our (8th-12th grade) students to make a personal decision to follow Jesus and join
the church. Students will receive a LPC Elder Mentor who
will walk through the basics of faith with them each month.
Go online for more information and to sign up by September 12 at lebanonpresbyterian.org/student-ministry/.

Sign up for the WHOSOEVER Fall Weekend
September 4-6 ONLY $105!
https://lebanonpresbyterian.org/student-ministry/

